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Leadership Oklahoma honors 4 state leaders who make a
difference

OKLAHOMA CITY — Leadership Oklahoma will present four awards for leadership at its annual Excellence in
Leadership Gala on Feb. 28 at Southern Hills Country Club in Tulsa.

“Each year we are privileged to recognize the individuals and organizations that make a meaningful difference in
Oklahoma,” said Leadership Oklahoma CEO Ann Ackerman. “We honor them for elevating quality of life and
empowering our state for greater prosperity.”

Robert Henry of Oklahoma City will receive the Lifetime Achievement Award, which recognizes individuals who have
used their leadership abilities to improve the quality of life for Oklahoma’s citizens and its future generations. Henry
became the 17th President of Oklahoma City University in July 2010. His long-standing relationship with OCU began
in 1991 when he joined the faculty of the Oklahoma City University School of Law, where he served as dean and
professor of law from 1991 until 1994.

In addition to his distinguished career in education, Henry had a unique public service career serving in each branch
of government. From 1976 to 1986, he was a member of the Oklahoma House of Representatives, and in 1986 and
1990, he was elected Attorney General of Oklahoma. He was later appointed to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the
Tenth Circuit, where he served as Chief Judge.

He practiced law in Shawnee, where he incorporated and ran several small businesses. In 2008, he was inducted
into the Oklahoma Hall of Fame, and in 2013, he was named OKCityan of the Year by the okcFriday newspaper.
Henry has written numerous law reviews, scholarly journals and academic book chapters and has contributed as a
public scholar to newspapers and magazines.

Ken Busby, executive director/CEO of the Arts and Humanities Council of Tulsa will receive the Distinguished
Graduate Award, which honors a Leadership Oklahoma graduate whose recent leadership activities have exemplified
the highest standards of Leadership Oklahoma, and whose activities achieved results or set an example of statewide
significance. Under his leadership for the past twelve and a half years, the Council has become one of the top 50 local
arts councils in the nation.

Busby has also been instrumental in the revival of downtown Tulsa and was previously the director of development for
Tulsa Zoo Friends. He was with Gilcrease Museum for eight years, serving as membership director and director of
communication. He is a graduate of Leadership Oklahoma Class XVII.

In 2010, Busby was elected to the Arts Education Advisory Council of Americans for the Arts and is immediate past
chairman of the committee. He is an adjunct professor at the University of Tulsa and serves as a consultant in the
areas of fundraising, grant writing, strategic planning and board development for nonprofits across the state. He
received the Governor’s Arts Award for Community Service and the Global Vision Award from Tulsa Global Alliance in
2008 and the Lifetime Achievement Award from the Paseo Arts Association in 2010. The Association of Fundraising
Professionals named him its Outstanding Fundraising Executive in 2013.

Wymer Brownlee, a local accounting firm, will receive the Business Leadership Award, which commends a business
entity for its impact in promoting leadership principles and practice, implementing programs worthy of example, and
fostering the growth of quality leadership. Headquartered in Enid, Wymer Brownlee was recognized as one of the
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2014 Best Places to Work in Oklahoma by okcBiz magazine and as one of the nation’s top 50 Best Accounting Firms
to Work For.

Wymer Brownlee has a long tradition of corporate giving to a variety of philanthropic causes. in 2013, the Enid-based
financial services firm decided to expand its mission of giving by creating a matching opportunity for its employees.
Through the program, Double Your Donation, Wymer Brownlee matches up to a $250 donation for all employees to
the charity of their choice. As a company, they have donated approximately $60,000 to charitable causes in 2013 with
$5,200 going to match employee gifts from the program. In addition to monetary donations by employees, 4,000
volunteer hours have been logged by the leadership and its employees.

The Oklahoma Heritage Association will receive the Statewide Community Award, which acknowledges an
organization or company that, through specific projects or efforts, has reached across valued differences to develop
among Oklahomans a sense of common purpose and a more profound sense of loyalty to their state. Founded in
1927, the association preserves Oklahoma’s unique history while promoting state pride. Located in Oklahoma City, it
focuses on telling Oklahoma’s story through its people, and each of its programs strive to accomplish that goal.

The organization, which has hosted the Oklahoma Hall of Fame for the past 87 years, supports education in a variety
of ways, including offering more than $4,000,000 in scholarships to Oklahoma high school students and hosting
Heritage Week competitions for children in 3th through 12th grades. The association also encourages loyalty to the
state by teaching its history and preserving its heritage.

For more information, visit www.leadershipoklahoma.com.
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